2013 Fall Grant Proposals
1. Delta Colbray

Sunset

“iPad Air”

$ 650.00

The funds will be used to purchase an iPad Air for a 2nd grade classroom.
2. Ashley Harsin

Sunset

“iPad Air”

$650.00

The funds will be used to purchase an iPad Air for a 2nd grade classroom.
3.Susan Schiebner Sunset

“iPad Air”

$650.00

The funds will be used to purchase an iPad Air for a 2nd grade classroom.
4.Loretta Smith

Sunset

“iPad Air”

$650.00

The funds will be used to purchase an iPad Air for a 2nd grade classroom.
5. Lisa Frye

HHs

“ Venier Sensors For Chemistry”

$1,200.00

Seven Conductivity Sensors and seven Gas Pressure sensors will be purchased
with these funds, for the high school science department.
6. Amanda Rodrigues Rocky Hts

“ iPad Minis”

$900.00

Three iPad minis will be purchased for the Rocky Heights kindergarten classes.
7. Della McGinley Highland Hills

“ Integrating Nonfiction

$100.00

Reading to Achieve Common Core”
Nonfiction books will be purchased to enrich student research for the first
grader’s Living Museum.
8. Martha Liebe

Highland Hills

“iPads for kindergarten”

One iPad will be purchased for the kindergarten class.

$500.00

9. Angela Cooke

Highland Hills

“iPads for kindergarten”

$500.00

One iPad will be purchased for the kindergarten class.
10. Curt Burger

HHS

“ FTC Qualifying Tournament” $660.00

A FTC Perimeter Field Kit will be purchased to be used when HHS Robotics club
hosts the robotics qualifying tournament, in February.
11. Liz Marvin

HHS

“Building upon the ASPIRE

$350.00

Library”
The grant will continue to build the high school’s library of college‐going
reference and resource books.
12. Mark Douglass Highland Hills

“Song Flutes and Recorders

$1,200.00

For 3rd ‐5th grades”
Each 3rd, 4th, and 5th grader will have a song flute or a recorder personally assigned
to them for the school year, to be used during music class.
13. Renea Bartley,

Sunset

“ Wireless Keyboards”

$1,380.00

Angela Theriault
Kim Sexton
Megan Reeve
The fourth grade team at Sunset will have 20 wireless keyboards in each
classroom.

14. Melissa Purswell

Desert View

“ Academy of Children’s

$800.00

Theatre”
Funding will be used to purchase tickets for all Desert View 2nd and 3rd graders to
see a performance, this spring, put on by the Academy of Children’s Theatre in Tri
Cities.
15. Josh Rist

HHS

“ Update and Expand the HHS

$1,200.00

Choral Library”
High –quality, relevant choral music is going to be purchased with the funds as
well as providing a local collaborative pianist to perform with the students at each
concert.
16. Michelle Jensen Desert View

“ Trudy Ludwig, Author Visit”

$2,000.00

Shanna Griffin‐Herman Rocky Heights
This collaborative effort will bring author Trudy Ludwig to both Desert View and
Rocky Heights. Ms. Ludwig focus on social dynamics and building positive
relationships, during her presentations.
17. Jon Boysen

Sandstone

“Back to Bass‐ics”

$1,000.00

A Fendor bass guitar and amplifier will be purchased with the funds, for the
Sandstone Jazz Band.
18. Paul Dunsmoor HHS

“Purchasing new percussion

$1,000.00

Equipment”
The funds will be used to purchase new percussion equipment to replace aging
equipment.

19. Kathryn Podlesnik

HHS

“ Video Enhancement for

$800.00

Speech Instruction”
Two iPads will be purchased to be used in the college level speech classes.

Total : $16,190.00

